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1. Introduction
One of the important objectives of the Horizon2020 project NIVA (New IACS Vision in Action) is that
the developed tools can and will be adopted and used by various organisations all over Europe. The
Deliverable D5.3 “Action plan for the uptake of NIVA tools“ is the blueprint how to achieve this
important NIVA objective.
In the NIVA project proposal it is stated that three versions of this Deliverable will be created. This first
version is sketching an uptake plan at broader project level, identifying general aspects and actions to
be taken. A template for defining the value proposition and a checklist of the uptake strategy
approaches, tools, activities and channels are presented, helping to define customized uptake
strategies at Use Cases level. It is expected that individual uptake plans are made also on Use Cases
level, complementing the overall strategy.
The idea of this document and the use of the templates is to provide a cookbook for the Use Cases. By
following the templates and all the different aspects the templates cover, it will help the Use Cases to
create their own recipe for the uptake of the tools they develop. Together the nine recipes will form
the cookbook how NIVA will ensure the uptake of the NIVA tools. By using the recipes, it gives the Use
Cases the possibility to adapt to the specifics of their developed tool.
Although a lot of other information, deliverables and other useful results are being delivered by NIVA
this cookbook mainly relates to the tools that the Use Cases deliver. The Deliverable D5.3 is, to different
extents, connected with all NIVA work packages and several other NIVA deliverables support uptake
of NIVA tools (see Figure 1 below).
Figure 1. NIVA work packages and deliverables/actions related to D5.3.
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There are many tasks and activities spread over the different work packages, that contribute to
innovation:








WP1 – general outline of innovation management;
WP2 – use case (co-)development, evaluation, use case demonstrations;
WP3 – recommendations on harmonization and interoperability, including future state
aspects, acceptance of standards;
WP4 – accessibility to software, data, services;
WP5 – dissemination, communication, exploitation;
WP6 – common components that support tools developed within use cases;
WP7 – research ethics.

Closely connected to Deliverable D5.3 is Deliverable D5.5 “Exploitation Plan: NIVA Road Map for IACS
transformation”, which serves as an exploitation plan for managing the IACS innovation system in the
future, with priorities for further managing the IACS transformation as started in NIVA. It also contains
the exploitation strategy of the components, innovations and data sets as developed/realised during
NIVA.
The current document is divided into 4 chapters. An introductionary chapter is followed by the current
descriptions of Use Cases and tools they develop (Chapter 2). Chapter 3 describes the stakeholder
involvement and the multi-actor approach per Use Case. Finally, in Chapter 4 an uptake plan at broader
level is sketched and the templates for the Use Cases are presented.
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2. NIVA tools
Digital tools and methodologies developed in the NIVA project are evolving from Use Cases. There are
9 Use Cases, which in turn can be grouped into 5 Use Case groups. Groups and individual Use Cases
reflect important new requirements of the newly envisioned CAP and the current strengths and
weaknesses of IACS systems across Member States.
Each Use Case (UC) has a leader, the Paying Agency (and relevant partners) responsible for
development and implementation of that particular Use Case. The multi-actor approach is adhered,
involving different types of users of the digital innovations developed and demonstrated in the project.
A detailed description of stakeholders and multi-actor approach per Use Case is given in Chapter 3 of
this document.
Expected innovations (tools) are being piloted in three “waves” during the project. At first, a local pilot
in the Member State (MS) leading the Use Case will be conducted. Following that, developed tools will
be tested in another Member State(s) by the testing Paying Agency (PA). Finally, in the third wave, the
innovation is available for testing to all interested Member States at pan-European level.
In the following part of this chapter a general description of the Use Cases and tools developed within
each Use Case is given. A summary list of Use Cases is given below in Table 1.
Table 1. Overview of the NIVA Use Cases.
Use Case Group

Use Case No

Use Case title

Leading MS (PA)

Testing MS (PA)

Monitoring

UC1a

Earth
Observation
Monitoring and

Greece
(OPEKEPE)

Ireland (DAFM), France
(ASP), Estonia (ARIB),

Traffic Lights

Italy (AGEA)

UC1b

Agro-environmental
monitoring

France (ASP)

The Netherlands (RVO),
Denmark (DAA), Spain
(FEGA, ITACyL)

UC1c

Farmer Performance

Estonia (ARIB)

Italy (AGEA)

Prefilled
application

UC2

Prefilled
application,
GSAA/Land link

Lithuania (NPA)

Spain (FEGA)

Farm Registry

UC3

Farm Registry

Spain (FEGA)

Spain (CAPDER)

SelfCertification

UC4a

Geotagged photos

Ireland (DAFM)

Lithuania (NPA), Estonia
(ARIB), Italy (AGEA),
Greece (OPEKEPE)

UC4b

Seamless Claim

UC5a

Machine data in Geospatial 'on-line' aid
application GSAA as
added value data

The Netherlands

Land
Identification

Denmark (DAA)

Parcel
System

(RVO)

Denmark (DAA),
(FEGA, ITACyL),

Spain

Greece (OPEKEPE)
France (ASP), Spain (FEGA,
ITACyL
& CAPDER)
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(LPIS) update & change
detection
UC5b

Scheme Eligibility and
Payment
Eligibility:
Click-and-Pay

Italy (AGEA)

-

UC1a Earth Observation Monitoring and Traffic Lights (Greece)
Description: The Use Case will be developed in the context of the new Smart Monitoring approach of
the Common Agricultural Policy. Aim of the Use Case is to provide a Decision Support System (socalled NIVA-DSS) for Paying Agencies which helps to determine the eligibility status (traffic light) of
farmers’ declared parcel according to defined eligibility criteria, by exploiting Earth Observation (EO)
data. The Decision Support System is based on the traffic lights scheme and incorporates input
derived from primary data sources (Sentinel-1 SAR and Sentinel-2 MSI images images), and also
secondary sources (e.g. FMIS, geo-tagged photos) will be used for retraining algorithms to deal with
yellow lights (i.e. inconclusive cases). A set of common and local eligibility criteria will be defined and
tested.
Developed tools:




Decision support engine tool.
Proposed set of eligibility criteria that may be (reasonably) checked with the EO monitoring
method.
Evaluated and improved/customized EO processing algorithms.

UC1b Agro-environmental monitoring (France)
Description: Agricultural practices have a strong impact on environment. This impact should be
measured to support decision making and implementation of environmental policies. Thus, there is a
need for agro-environmental indicators. Goal of this Use Case is to elaborate (select, test and propose
for use) a set of relevant agro-environmental indicators and demonstrate feasibility of their calculation
through models and algorithms at the level of parcels, farm holding and other units (e.g. catchments,
administrative units).
Developed tools:



Set of agro-environmental indicators.
Algorithms/methodology for calculating these indicators.

UC1c Farmer Performance (Estonia)
Description: Aim of the Use Case is to improve mutually beneficial exchange of data between the
Integrated Administration and Control System (IACS) and a farmer. Focus is on data which would allow
to evaluate farmers’ impact on environment and climate, and economical sustainability. In order to
measure such impact (“farm performance”), enhanced interoperability is required between IACS and
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other information systems which could serve as additional data sources. By exchanging data between
IACS and FMIS, agricultural activities data collected in a farm will become an additional input for
monitoring farmer performance. Data exchange between IACS and FMIS-type of applications provides
also an opportunity for a Paying Agency to support farmers compliance and give agricultural advice
(e.g. on crop rotation).
Developed tools:



Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) enabling system to system exchange of data
between IACS and Farm Management Information System (FMIS) type of applications.
Methodology of calculating (sample) agricultural indicators, based on combined data from
IACS and additional data sources.

UC2 Prefilled application (Lithuania)
Description: Each claim submission year data about two main topics are requested from the farmer
submitting the declaration: parcel boundary and crop type. The Use Case is mostly aimed to benefit
the farmers by creating the methodology and algorithm with preliminary information about parcel
boundaries and their attributes, and thus reducing time spent filling applications and limiting number
of farmer errors by boundary delineation suggestion and crop type detection in an automated way.
The idea of the Prefilled application is to minimize the time that farmers spend to fill and check the
application data and to reduce administrative burden by using appropriate solutions.
Developed tools:




Algorithm for automatic preliminary parcel boundary detection of eligible area and integration
to check if any results could be available for the declaration period, at what concrete time and
of how much quantity (parcels/area/farmers). Results provided as Web map service or SHAPE
file could be used by any other agency for GSAA and administration.
Application data enrichment methodology with robotic data harvesting to check how it could
contribute to implementation of maximum possible pre-filled application. Robots for
harvesting information required for application administration process.

UC3 Farm Registry (Spain)
Description: In this Use Case, the innovation consists in modernizing the IACS by optimizing the
efficient use of data through the development of an architecture that can be integrated with other
systems. Aim of the UC is to create a Farm Registry data model for agricultural areas and to generate
update and query interfaces (web services) to exchange information. Analysis of the existing datasets
related to IACS is performed and an architecture developed which would allow integration with other
systems such as the FaST tool, official agricultural registers, official statistical surveys or Smart Farming
applications.
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Developed tools:



A common data model for Member States, allowing the exchange of data in a uniform format
and possibly providing a unique farm identification code for all countries.
Farm Registry vocabulary.

UC4a Geotagged photos (Ireland)
Description: The Use Case will design and develop an application for mobile devices to facilitate a
farmer and/or advisor to upload a geotagged photograph as supporting evidence to scheme
applications. The ‘Geotagged Photo Application’ will be an integral part of the Area Monitoring System
which will be a component of the Integrated Administration & Control System in the CAP post 2020.
The geotagged system is constituted by a mobile application and supporting notification system. It will
include a secure and verifiable technique of picture capturing within land parcels and their agronomic
land use, combined with a secure protected mode for near real time image sending to the central
system. The UC will exploit novel features of Galileo, that is part of the Global Navigation Satellite
System (GNSS) preventing location spoofing (e.g. authentication within Galileo signal). The app will
demonstrate the ways to receive notifications from the supporting system and the ability to notify and
guide farmers to successfully locate, line up, frame and capture images for the requested points of
interest.
Developed tools:


An application for mobile devices (a smartphone app) for capturing and uploading geotagged
photographs.

UC4b Machine data in Geo-spatial 'on-line' aid application GSAA as added value data (The
Netherlands)
Description: The Use Case explores and applies the use of data from farm machines, as a new data
source for IACS and as an added value data source for the farmer. This data has a high positional and
temporal accuracy and can thus serve as a better source to update the farmer’s agricultural parcels in
GSAA, preferably in a single message, and it can also serve as a source of evidence in the monitoring
process (similar to geotagged photos). Secondly, this could be used by the farmer to update his FMIS
(this is not yet a proven case). These two uses lead to a decrease of administrative burden for the
farmer combined with greater accuracy and is a logical building block in a seamless claim
implementation of IACS. In addition, tools developed in this use case can become an important building
block in performance monitoring. Currently, the necessary performance indicators of the new CAP are
not yet fully defined, and it will take some years to set them. This use case focuses on building an
infrastructure which will enable the Payment Agencies to measure indicators. When data can be
collected and when data integrity is assured, the data can be further analysed with artificial intelligence
and ultimately used for calculating the indicators.
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Developed tools:


Connector service, allowing Paying Agency to receive and validate data originating from
farming machines.

UC5a Land Parcel Identification System (LPIS) update & change detection data (Denmark)
Description: The Use Case aims to minimize manual procedures related to the LPIS administration, and
the CAP application. The method to reach the goal is by providing algorithms for updating LPIS
automatically. More precisely, to set up change detection processes using machine and/or deep
learning based on orthophotos and other relevant data. The input data for the algorithms are
orthophotos, thereby securing the updates will be delivered in the quality level expected by the
European Commission. Depending on quality, data from the algorithms can be used as fairly precise
geo-located alerts, fairly precise suggestions for changes or automatic cut out. By using machine
and/or deep learning to update LPIS, the use case aims to be the first of its kind, to deliver algorithms
in a quality that can be used for automatic updates of LPIS. The output of other similar projects are
markers/warnings, that has to be manually assessed afterwards, and thereby not providing
automatization.
Developed tools:



Algorithms to enable automatic LPIS update, using orthophotos as input data.
Description/instruction for Paying Agencies on how to run the algorithms on their data.

UC5b Scheme Eligibility and Payment Eligibility: Click-and-Pay (Italy)
Description: The Use Case defines the process to achieve a CAP seamless claim ("Click-and-Pay’), by
prototyping the Smart Contract concept (automated payment requirements) onto the existing IACS
distributed ledgers, mainly the Farm Dossier and the Area Monitoring System. The innovative approach
will be enhancing the handling process done through the Geospatial application, or pre-filled
application, and Checks-by-Monitoring, making use of fully automated processing of data. The Use
Case will also produce EU-wide common tools to automatically categorise the farm typology and to
simulate/calculate the value of payment rights. Purpose is to demonstrate a re-routing of the
traditional beneficiary journey and to help improve the general level of IACS ‘connectedness’,
upstream and downstream. In compliance with new CAP reform rule (Art. 63.4(f) - Horizontal
Regulation) data handled by Click-and-Pay engine will be certified and classified (with different levels
of reliability) by NIVA Data Supervisor (NIDAS).
Developed tools:




Prototype solution of the Smart Contract concept.
EU-wide common tools to automatically categorize the farm typology and to
simulate/calculate the value of payment rights.
NIVA Data Supervisor (NIDAS).
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Figure 1. Tools developed in NIVA Use Cases.

Further information about Use
https://www.niva4cap.eu/use-cases.
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3. Stakeholders
Partners from 11 out of 27 EU Member States are involved in the NIVA consortium (see Figure 2) and
Use Cases are being developed in 9 Member States. Partners and Use Cases per country are depicted
on Figure 1.
Figure 2. NIVA consortium partners and Use Cases per countries.

In addition to NIVA project partners, there is a variety of stakeholders of relevance to the project and
its outcomes (tools/methodologies developed in NIVA). These stakeholders are listed below, in
sectoral “categories”. This classification is done for the project as a whole, though a more detailed
approach is appropriate for each Use Case, as some stakeholders will be of more or less importance
for individual Use Cases.
Stakeholders groups (e.g. EU Paying Agencies collectively) identified on the project level are listed in
Table 2. For each analysed stakeholder, their interests & needs, NIVA tools answering those needs and
possible engagement methods are presented.
Table 2. Stakeholder Analysis Matrix.
Stakeholder Analysis Matrix
Stakeholder group

Needs and interests

How NIVA answers
stakeholder needs?

Engagement methods

EU Paying Agencies

Need to implement the
CAP post-2020.

Offers tools for
improving CAP
implementation
performance with

Raise awareness:

Interested in (technical)
tools and solutions

niva4cap.eu
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helping to implement
the CAP post-2020 in an
effective way.

automated remote
sensing controls,
reducing administrative
costs, speeding up the
work and reducing
errors.

intended for Paying
Agencies;
Disseminating
information in PAs
networks;
Project website, Twitter;
Project webinars;
Publications of project
results;
Via personal contacts of
NIVA partners.
Engage in co-creation:
Interviews, workshops,
focus groups:
Questionnaires and
surveys;
Stakeholder Forums.
Involve in validation and
testing

Farmers and Farmers’
Cooperatives

Need to comply with the
CAP post-2020
requirements.

NIVA tools for improving
CAP implementation
performance help:

Interested in:









Less time spent on
bureaucracy and
submission of aid
applications;
Increased efficiency
and reduced costs
by using the Smart
Farming services;
Easier compliance
with CAP rules, to
avoid sanctions.



Reduce
administrative
burden on farmers
and to offer
compliance support
by Paying Agencies
in order to avoid
sanctions and open
to external parties,
where authorized,
f.i. food industry;
Offer better Smart
Farming solutions to
farmers by
IT/service providers
and technology
providers.

Raise awareness:
NIVA
presentations/posters
on events intended for
farmers;
Disseminating
information via farmers
networks;
Project website, Twitter;
Project webinars;
Publications of project
results;
Via personal contacts of
NIVA partners.
Engage in co-creation:
Interviews, workshops,
focus groups;
Questionnaires and
surveys;
Stakeholder Forums.
Involve in validation and
testing

niva4cap.eu
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IT and/or service
providers for the
agrifood sector

Need to offer IT
solutions and/or services
that are compatible with
end-users' needs.

NIVA tools help to offer
better Smart Farming /
Precision Farming tools
and services to farmers.

Interested in developing
new tools and services.

Raise awareness:
NIVA
presentations/posters
on events intended for
IT/service providers of
agricultural sector;
Disseminating
information via
professional networks;
Project website, Twitter;
Project webinars;
Publications of project
results;
Via personal contacts of
NIVA partners.
Engage in co-creation:
Interviews, workshops,
focus groups;
Questionnaires and
surveys;
Stakeholder Forums.
Involve in validation and
testing

Technology providers

Need to offer
technological solutions
(farming machinery,
agricultural systems)
that are compatible with
end-users needs.

NIVA tools help to offer
better Smart Farming /
Precision Farming
solutions to farmers.

Interested in developing
novel, high-tech
solutions that can
support farmers to meet
the CAP requirements.

Raise awareness:
NIVA
presentations/posters
on events intended for
technology providers of
agricultural sector;
Disseminating
information via
professional networks;
Project website, Twitter;
Project webinars;
Publications of project
results;
Via personal contacts of
NIVA partners.
Engage in co-creation:
Interviews, workshops,
focus groups;

niva4cap.eu
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Questionnaires and
surveys;
Stakeholder Forums.
Involve in validation and
testing
Civil Society groups
(representing
environmental interests)

Need to defend and
deliver on citizens’
demands, by achieving
sustainability objectives
and democratic policies.
Interested in:




Effective and
transparent
administration of
the CAP;
Robust and
transparent system
for monitoring
environmental
performance.

NIVA tools which
modernise the
administration system of
the CAP and enable
better monitoring of its
environmental
performance.

Raise awareness:
NIVA
presentations/posters
on events attended by
such groups;
Project website, Twitter;
Project webinars;
Publications of project
results;
Via personal contacts of
NIVA partners.
Engage in co-creation:
Interviews, workshops,
focus groups;
Questionnaires and
surveys;
Stakeholder Forums.
Involve in validation and
testing

Policy makers at the
agricultural,
environmental, climate
and food ministries
(including European
Commission
Directorates-General)

Need to ensure the CAP
supports the agricultural
sector to be sustainable
and competitive, while
also delivering on wider
environmental
objectives.
Interested in:


Improved CAP
performance;



Reduction of
administrative
burden;





niva4cap.eu

Measurement of
the effect of policy
decisions to support
their decision
making;

NIVA tools help:

Raise awareness:



To improve CAP
implementation
performance



Reduce
administrative
burden;

NIVA
presentations/posters
on events attended by
policy makers;





Measure effect of
policy decisions via
proposed indicators;
Raise public
awareness about
CAP and IACS.

Being aware of new
developments

Copyright © NIVA Project Consortium
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regarding the
administration of
the CAP

Questionnaires and
surveys;
Stakeholder Forums.
Involve in validation and
testing

Other innovation
projects related to CAP,
IACS and digitalization of
agriculture

Research communities

Need to achieve results
and fulfil project
objectives.
Interested in additional
technological solutions
for CAP implementation,
IACS and Digital
Agriculture (Smart
Farming, Precision
Agriculture, etc).
Interested in research
both in agricultural
domain and in other
domains being related to
agriculture.
Need to have access to
agricultural (open) data.

NIVA tools help:




To improve existing
or planned
technological
solutions;
To further test
novel solutions.

Raise awareness,
cooperation:
Project website, Twitter;
Project webinars;
Publications of project
results;
Via personal contacts of
NIVA partners.

NIVA outcomes, e.g.
cross-border harmonized
open data, help to
support agricultural and
other related domains
research.

Raise awareness,
cooperation:
Project website, Twitter;
Project webinars;
Publications of project
results;
Via personal contacts of
NIVA partners.

To ensure that results are achieved via taking account of needs, experience and knowledge not only of
the project partners, but also of the other end-users (like farmers or Paying Agencies not part of the
consortium), the concept of multi-actor approach (MAA) is applied in NIVA.
Aim of the MAA is to ensure that developed innovative solutions firstly cover real, broadly shared
needs, and secondly, are more ready to be applied in practice. Various actors (stakeholders) must be
involved all along the project, from planning to execution and up until the dissemination of results.
Table 2 illustrates in more detail different requirements arising from MAA.
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Figure 3. NIVA adherence of multi-actor approach requirements.

Considering this, it is obvious that there is a strong link between MAA and uptake of tools developed
in NIVA. In the next part of this chapter the multi-actor approach within each NIVA Use Case is
described.
UC1a Earth Observation Monitoring and Traffic Lights (Greece)
Different stakeholders, like farmers, agricultural cooperatives, PAs representatives, Smart Farming
providers, farm advisory services and researchers will be engaged from the beginning of the project
(1st cycle) and contribute to the concept design, in the validation and in the testing of the components,
providing feedback, data, information from Smart Farming apps and requirements. A survey will be
launched in all countries to collect requirements from more stakeholders. EC administration and
technical units will also be consulted. OPEKEPE, with the help of NP, will provide access to farmers and
cooperatives through its gaiasense platform, several workshops & surveys are being organised.
UC1b Agro-environmental monitoring (France)
The Use Case is currently working with the following stakeholders:







French Ministry of Agriculture: setting up of CAP national strategic plan;
Permanent assembly of French chambers of agriculture (APCA): contact with professional
organisation, IT providers (interoperability), provide technical advices to farmers;
Agence BIO, a French agency for development and promotion of organic farming: organic
farming certification process and tools, and IACS process;
French Biodiversity Agency, a public organization in the area of biodiversity protection and
management: environmental data user;
French National Institute for Agricultural Research INRAE: INRAE participates to the NIVA
project through three different units.
The CESBIO which is a joint research unit with the CNES (Centre national d'études spatiales)
and other partners. INRAE/CESBIO provides the UC1b with scientific approach for indicator
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design and calculation both with the agronomic justifications and with the earth observation
methodologies.
 The Agronomy and Environment Laboratory (LAE) which is a joint research unit of INRAE and
the University of Lorraine (UL). The LAE is responsible of the scientific approach regarding the
Nitrate leaching indicator.
 Dynafor which is a joint research unit between INRAE, the ENSAT (Toulouse National School of
Agronomy) and the PURPAN engineering school. Dynafor is in charge of the design and the
scientific approach of the biodiversity indicator.
Regular meetings with the above listed stakeholders are being held.
UC1c Farmer Performance (Estonia)
Different stakeholders will be engaged during the whole course of the project:









In addition to collecting information as an input to design the solution, opportunities are
seeked to introduce the project and its expected outcomes. It includes project introduction in
ARIB webpage and introductionary presentations at different occasions like information days
for agricultural consultants, CAP national strategic plan meetings with Estonian Ministry of
Rural Affairs, and other meetings/events where ARIB is present.
National research organisations like Statistics Estonia, Estonian University of Life Sciences and
Agricultural Research Centre have been contacted to get advice on their areas of expertise.
ARIB is designing the software solution in a collaboration with Estonian start-up company
eAgronom who provides FMIS-type of software. UC1c has also close collaboration with UC4b
regarding implementation of the eCROP standard.
A web survey has been conducted amongst Estonian farmers to collect their feedback about
the agricultural data and information systems used in Estonia. Farmers input is also received
via eAgronom who has a good overview of different problems their users have and what are
farmers expectations towards agricultural data management. In the course of the project
farmers representatives shall be further involved via workshops and meetings.
Also, a survey has been conducted to collect Paying Agencies’ (PAs participating in NIVA and
also PAs outside of the consortium) feedback about IACS and FMIS data (survey questionnaire
was distributed via e-mail).
There is a national initiative in progress in Estonia, the agricultural big data program. Aim of
the project is very similar to NIVA, to enhance agricultural data interoperability. 1st part of the
project, feasibility study, has been conducted and its results have been valuable source of
information for UC1c. ARIB has had several meetings with the Agricultural Research Centre,
Estonian research institute who led the feasibility study. ARIB also has close communication
with Ministry of Rural Affairs, who is leading the agricultural big data program.

UC2 Prefilled application (Lithuania)
As each EU country has highly customized Geospatial Aid Applications, different external registers and
aid schemes, EU wide harmonized rules should not be expected. However, the Use Case will produce
methods and algorithms which could be beneficial for any country. Novelty prepared in UC2 might be
reusable by other countries’ Paying Agencies where application information is used. Experience
gathered for harvesting tools is expected to benefit partners with low/unknown system integration
level where robots should be used to harvest external data.
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UC3 Farm Registry (Spain)
Regarding the stakeholders, the following have been identified and engaged:



The European Commission’s FaST project is taken into account in the analysis phase.
Research organizations and their intelligent tools for the agricultural sector are source of
information.
 Spanish Paying Agencies will be involved in the data model definition.
 Other administration units responsible of the reference data are source of information.
 Farmer organizations will participate in the project as source of information and providers of
feedback.
The NIVA project was presented during DataAgri event in Zaragoza, Spain, on 14th-15th November
2019. Also, an online survey was conducted among the event attendees.
UC4a Geotagged photos (Ireland)
The Use Case will be in contact with following stakeholders:




Farmers and farm advisors as end-users of the product. Social and behavioural scientists of
Teagasc will identify the factors which are likely to influence farmers’ acceptance of and
engagement with the technology (a smartphone application). Telecommunication and
Software Systems Group (TSSG) and Teagasc will fully integrate a multi-actor approach from
the initial design stages of the smartphone application to explore social and behavioural issues
and barriers related to the acceptance of and engagement with this technology. The multiactor approach will be integrated at development and implementation phases. The app will be
developed following user-centred design principles. A series of user-centred workshops will be
carried out with farmers, advisors, graphic/UX designers and software developers.
Farm inspectors, farmers associations, Government departments and councils, media –
support actors, who are being involved via key informant interviews, one-to-one consultations,
workshops, social media and press releases.

UC4b Machine data in Geo-spatial 'on-line' aid application GSAA as added value data (The
Netherlands)
Four types of stakeholders can be distinguished:








The farmers: The number of farmers is too high to have direct contact. Farmers are in first
instance involved through SEGES and ZLTO. They can ensure the farmers requirements are
being mapped and organise the testing; in test situations we will have contact with individual
farmers.
The Paying Agencies: The Paying Agencies are involved through the structure of the NIVA
project. The testing PA’s have been briefed on the UC and the steps which are made. The PA’s
of Denmark and the Netherlands are participant in the development phase; PA’s of Spain and
Greece are taking part in the testing phase.
The Farm Management Information System providers: The first FMIS provider which will be
linked is the Danish SEGES, partner in the NIVA project. In the meanwhile contacts with other
parties are made. Talks with Dutch DACOM has been done and in the coming months others
will be approached, too.
The Machine builders: The number of machine builders is big, and it is impossible to reach
them all. The UC4b team connects to umbrella organisations like Agroconnect, CEMA, CERN
and AgGateway. Via these bodies the machine builders are connected to this Use Case.
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UC5a Land Parcel Identification System (LPIS) update & change detection data (Denmark)
LPIS is a fundamental element for the aid application, and it is updated by the Paying Agencies, making
the Paying Agencies the primary stakeholders as the users of the updating of LPIS. Therefor one of the
first things conducted was a survey into similar projects in the Paying Agencies, with the focus of
automization. Interviews with LPIS experts, LPIS operators and technical partners are being conducted.
Later in the process different Paying Agencies within NIVA will test the results of the Use Case and the
results of the use case will be demonstrated for Paying Agencies across Europe.
UC5b Scheme Eligibility and Payment Eligibility: Click-and-Pay (Italy)
AGEA will involve mainly farmers and other stakeholders (e.g. farmers cooperatives, producers
organisations, agents, processing factories, seed suppliers) that can provide validated evidence on the
activity of a beneficiary and his/her eligibility to receive a payment, thus saving time and burden on
checks.
Their involvement will be done through a selection of representative individuals participating in focus
groups to validate the approach to seamless claim and seamless payment ensuring that it will fit for
purpose and be accepted.
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4. Actions
There are different ways to promote uptake and different actions can be considered. In this chapter,
firstly, a general uptake plan is sketched. Following that, guidelines are given for Use Cases to define
their individual value propositions and a guiding template (a “cookbook” checklist) is provided on how
to communicate this to potential customers (target groups). By following the checklist and all the
different aspects it covers (bearing in mind that the list is not exhaustive), the Use Cases are guided to
create their customized recipe for the uptake of the tools they develop. In the subsequent versions of
this deliverable those individual plans are incorporated and general uptake plan is further refined.

4.1 Uptake action plan
Starting point of the uptake plan and actions is to think through the value of the tools being developed
and the longer-term influence in practice we are hoping to achieve. The first step is to identify relevant
stakeholders, define appropriate messages and activities and ensure these stakeholders are kept
engaged and informed of progress throughout the project lifetime, rather than just at the end of it or
only upon delivery of tools. Engagement of right stakeholders at the right time has key importance in
ensuring developed tools answer real-life problems and needs. Innovative tools responding real-life
problems and needs are more likely to be accepted and uptake by the end-users. So, the uptake
process is incremental, starting at the very beginning of design period and leading through the
development and testing periods into uptake of final products delivered (see Figure 4).
Figure 4. Incremental uptake process.
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Considering this, an uptake plan has four important parts:





Defining objectives and how these will be monitored;
Conducting Stakeholder analysis;
Developing messages and uptake activities for key stakeholders;
Planning and monitoring uptake activities.

In the following part of the document the uptake plan at broader project level is sketched. As uptake
of tools is highly dependent on the particular Use Case developing the tool, further refinement
(including refining timeline, which currently is given as referral to project periods rather than dates) of
the plan will be done in the execution phase of this plan, which probably lead to updated versions of
the Deliverable D5.3.
UPTAKE PLAN FOR NIVA TOOLS
I OBJECTIVES
Objective

Indicators

Assumptions

1) Key stakeholder groups in
Member States involved to NIVA
are aware of tools developed in
NIVA

Number of communication
and dissemination activities
per Use Case and Member
State, aimed at single
Member State level

Dissemination
and
communication
activities are common effort of different
Use Cases and work packages. WP5 is
coordinating the efforts and offering
support to Use Cases.

2) Key stakeholder groups in
Member States outside NIVA are
aware of tools developed in
NIVA

Number of communication
and dissemination activities
aimed at pan-European/Multi
Member State level

Dissemination
and
communication
activities are common effort of different
Use Cases and work packages. . WP5 is
coordinating the efforts and offering
support to Use Cases.

3) Software/software
components developed in NIVA
are being deployed in different
Member States

Number of Member States
deploying tools

Software/components may be deployed
with modifications.

4) Methodological innovation/
algorithms developed in NIVA
are being used in different
Member States.

Number of Member States
using
methodologies/algorithms
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NIVA partner (Use Case lead) responsible
for development of tool is the main
contact point for sharing the know-how
on deployment details.
Methodology/algorithms
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deployed with modifications.

be

NIVA partner (Use Case lead) responsible
for
development
of
methodology/algorithm is the main
contact point for sharing the know-how
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II STAKEHOLDER GROUPS1









EU Paying Agencies;
Farmers and Farmers’ Cooperatives;
IT and/or service providers for the agrifood sector;
Technology providers;
Civil Society groups (representing environmental interests);
Policy makers at the agricultural, environmental, climate and food ministries (including
European Commission Directorates-General);
Other innovation projects related to CAP, IACS and digitalization of agriculture;
Research communities.

III MESSAGES AND UPTAKE ACTIVITIES PER STAKEHOLDER GROUP
Targeted stakeholder group Message(s)
(Technical) tools and solutions helping
to implement the CAP post-2020 in an
effective way

EU Paying Agencies

Uptake activities
Targeted events
Presentations/posters at pan-EU
events
Disseminating information in PAs
networks
Project website, Twitter
Project webinars
Publications of project results
Personal contacts of NIVA partners
Engaging
in
co-creation
(interviews, workshops, focus
groups,
questionnaires
and
surveys; Stakeholder Forums)
Involving in validation and testing

Farmers
and
Cooperatives

Farmers’

Reduced administrative burden; easily
available prerequisites for data
exchange and management (like
parcel boundaries/ history)

Targered events and information
days
Presentations/posters on events
intended for farmers
Disseminating information
farmers networks

via

Project website, Twitter
Project webinars
Publications of project results
Personal contacts of NIVA partners
Engaging in creation (interviews,
workshops,
focus
groups,

1

Stakeholder Analysis Matrix can be found in Chapter 3 of the document.
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Targeted stakeholder group Message(s)

Uptake activities
questionnaires
and
Stakeholder Forums)

surveys,

Involving in validation and testing
Co-creation of specific codes of
conduct, similar /linked to Code of
Conduct on Data Sharing
IT and/or service providers

Tools, datasets and APIs helping to
offer better Smart Farming / Precision
Farming tools and services to farmers

Targeted events
Presentations/posters on events
intended for IT/service providers
of agricultural sector
Disseminating information
professional networks

via

Project website, Twitter
Project webinars
Publications of project results
Personal contacts of NIVA partners
Engaging in creation (interviews,
workshops,
focus
groups,
questionnaires
and
surveys,
Stakeholder Forums)
Co-create development of OEM
tools and systems
Involving in validation and testing
Technology providers

Tools helping to offer better Smart
Farming / Precision Farming tools and
services to farmers

Targeted events
Presentations/posters on events
intended for technology providers
of agricultural sector
Disseminating information
professional networks

via

Project website, Twitter
Project webinars
Publications of project results
Personal contacts of NIVA partners
Engaging in creation (interviews,
workshops,
focus
groups,
questionnaires
and
surveys,
Stakeholder Forums)
Co-create development of OEM
tools and systems
Involving in validation and testing
Civil Society groups

niva4cap.eu
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Targeted stakeholder group Message(s)

Uptake activities
Publications of project results
Personal contacts of NIVA partners
Engaging
in
co-creation
(Stakeholder Forums)
Involving in validation and testing

Policy makers

Tools helping to:







Improve
CAP
implementation
performance
Reduce
administrative
burden;
Measure effect of policy
decisions
via
proposed
indicators;
Raise public awareness
about CAP and IACS.

Targeted events
Presentations/posters on events
attended by policy makers
Disseminating information
professional networks

via

Project website, Twitter
Project webinars
Publications of project results;
Personal contacts of NIVA partners
Engaging
in
co-creation
(interviews, workshops, focus
groups,
questionnaires
and
surveys, Stakeholder Forums)
Involving in validation and testing

Other innovation projects

Tools helping to:



Research communities

Agricultural Knowledge and
Innovation Systems (AKIS):
advisors, innovation brokers,
disseminators of scientific info

Improve existing or planned
technological solutions;
Further test novel solutions.

Project website, Twitter
Project webinars
Publications of project results
Personal contacts of NIVA partners

NIVA outcomes: enhance crossborder harmonized open data, help to
support agricultural and other related
domains research.

Project website, Twitter

NIVA outcomes: enhance crossborder harmonized open data,
reinforce postion of farmers’ network.

Webinar/seminar input in EUFRAS,
SEASN, IALB network meetings

Project webinars
Publications of project results
Personal contacts of NIVA partners

Introduce NIVa in collaborations
between NPAs and Advisors.
Publication/press release of NIVA
in national agrarian papers.
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IV PLANNING AND MONITORING THE UPTAKE ACTIVITIES
Activity

Responsible party

Timeline

Status

Stakeholder analysis

All Use Cases

At the beginning of project

Complete

Engagement of Stakeholders in cocreation
(co-design
and
codevelopment)

All Use Cases

At the tools design and
development phases of the
project

Ongoing

Involvement of Stakeholders in testing
and validating tools

All Use Cases

At the tools testing and
validating phases of the
project

Started

Project website, Twitter account setup

WP5

Beginning of the project

Complete

Events and information days targeted
for different Stakeholder groups

All NIVA partners

For the whole duration of
project

Ongoing

Conducting
introducing
opportunities

All work packages
and Use Cases

For the whole duration of
project

Ongoing

Presentations/posters
on
events
attended by different stakeholder
groups

All work packages

For the whole duration of
project

Ongoing

Disseminating
information
professional networks

All NIVA partners

For the whole duration of
project

Ongoing

Publishing project results

All NIVA partners

For the whole duration of
project and after the end

Not started

Using personal contacts as an
opportunity
to
disseminate
information about NIVA tools

All NIVA partners

For the whole duration of
project and after the end

Ongoing

project
webinars
NIVA
tools
and

via

4.2 Business Model and Value Proposition
Success of innovation depends critically on the value proposition, i.e. benefits your product offers to
potential customers. In the context of NIVA, all developed tools (software components,
methodologies, algorithms) are products filling some specific need of potential customers. As for any
other (commercial) product, a clearly defined value proposition and it’s successful communication to
customers – in the context of NIVA to farmers, Paying Agencies, commercial software providers,
machinery providers, etc, – has key importance in ensuring that the product reaches successfully to
the market.
In order to define your value proposition, you need to have a good overview of the context around it.
Creating a Business Model is a good way to describe core aspects of your offerings (value proposition),
processes, target customers, resources needed and other relevant aspects. Business Model does not
have to be a complex document, same information can be captured in a single chart called Business
Model Canvas. Business Model Canvas is a visual chart composed of 9 elements describing value
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proposition, customers, infrastructure and finances of a company or product. These 9 segments form
„building blocks“ of the business model, illustrating the market and customer interaction.
Creating a Business Model Canvas chart for each of the tool developed in NIVA helps Use Cases to
define a customized value proposition for their tool(s) in particular. At this point we will start with
creating an overall chart illustrating the context and value proposition of the NIVA project in general
(Figure 3). By following this general chart and step-by-step commented Business Model Canvas
template (Figure 4) as a starting point, Use Cases are encouraged to create their individual one, using
blank template (Table 3). Important note – it is a creative effort, 9 segments of Business Model Canvas
can be filled out in no particular order.
Figure 5. Business Model Canvas of NIVA project.
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Figure 6. Commented Business Model Canvas template.

Table 3. Business Model Canvas template.
KEY PARTNERS

KEY ACTIVITIES

Partner 1
Partner …

Activity 1
Activity …

VALUE
PROPOSITIONS

CUSTOMER
RELATIONSHIPS

CUSTOMER
SEGMENTS

Value
Proposition 1
Value
Proposition …

Relationship 1
Relationship
…

Segment 1
Segment …

KEY RESOURCES

CHANNELS

Resource 1
Resource …

Channel 1
Channel …

COST
STRUCTURE

REVENUE
STREAMS

Cost 1
Cost …

Stream 1
Stream …
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4.3 Checklist of the uptake strategy approaches, tools, activities and channels
I OBJECTIVES
An effective action plan requires clearly defined objectives. The following discussion points may help
in defining your objectives.
o

o

What ‘product’ are you seeking to promote, what tool(s) do you offer? – Software (an end
product), code (a formal plan of software), methodoloy, algorithm, data model, combination
of these etc.
What do you want your uptake activities to achieve, what do you want your audience to do
differently as a result of your actions? – Think differently, act differently? To be aware of the
tool(s) and guide their actions according to this awareness, to integrate tool(s) in some existing
system, to use tool(s) for amending/upgrading some existing system, to build new system
based on the tool(s)?

II STAKEHOLDERS
Having defined your objectives, you should then identify your target audience: who do you need to
communicate with in order to achieve those objectives? The following discussion points may help in
identifying and mapping your key stakeholders.
o

o
o

o

o
o

Who are the people/groups/organizations being affected by your tool(s) and having affect on
your tool(s)? At European, regional, national level? – Identify your stakeholders, group
stakeholders by type.
How much interest in and influence over the development of your tool(s) do they have? – Map
stakeholders by interest and power. Prioritize (primary stakeholders, secondary stakeholders).
What are the links and relationships between different stakeholders? Who influences them?
– Identify relationships and networks between stakeholders (formal/informal links). Think
about intermediaries, stakeholders can be influenced in their desicions by other parties, e.g.
media, opinion leaders etc.
When should you engage with different stakeholders? – Consultation, co-creation,
collaboration, asking feedback, keeping informed during different stages of development
process, upon delivery of tool(s).
Capacity – do the stakeholders have the skills and knowledge to use/apply the results/ tools
(how, why)?
Availability of resources: are the expected actions possible (and affordable) for stakeholders
given existing resources (how, why)?

III INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS
Then, think about what you want your target audience to know and to do, as well as about what they
already know and do now. The following discussion points may help to identify communication
channels and activities in reaching your stakeholders.
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o

o

o

o

o
o
o
o

o

Define key messages and information to be communicated, considering the target audience
and their main interests. – Raising awareness, marketing. Think about the current situation
and how the developed tool(s) will affect/ change it. Highlight the problems/issues/obstacles
the tool(s) is/are adressing. Highlight the advantages for end-users.
What are the main delivery channels? Check how and where your audience communicates
about their work and use those channels to reach them (eg. twitter or linkedin? Press or
scientific journals? Which events do they attend? Etc.) Here are some options:
o Online: website, GitLab, social media and networks, newsletters, YouTube videos,
podcasts etc;
o Events: webinars, demos, workshops and trainings, conference presentations and
sessions, personal discussions, roundtable meetings, lectures, information days etc;
o Media: press releases, news stories, interviews, media briefing etc;
o Publications: (research) reports, workshop/event reports, topic overviews, policy
briefs, project briefs, guides/training manuals, journal articles, leaflets/flyers,
informational/motivational posters etc.
Mix the communications, use a combination of channels. – Appropriate mix depends on your
objective (e.g. raise awareness, marketing), audience (preferred information sources), social
environment (available media, cultural context) and available resources.
Relationship building and management is important part of communication. Engage and keep
updated, take a participatory approach. When you have something ready, share it. But you
can also communicate about work in progress to raise interest in what you’re doing.
Keep the stakeholders updated about your progress, according to their interests.
Share experiences and lessons learned.
Seek the feedback, be open to it.
Be open to different opportunities to share information about the project and tools developed.
Whenever possible, be an ambassador not only to the tools developed within your use case
but also to other NIVA tools.
Keep in mind also the importance of internal information sharing inside your organization and
within the NIVA consortium.

IV WORKPLAN
Executing a strategic communications plan requires operational planning on how the activities will be
carried out.
o
o
o

Timeline of activities. Consider your overall progress and availability of tools/results.
Who is responsible for the activity, do they require support?
Resources and budget. What resources you have or need.

V MONITORING, LEARNING AND EVALUATION
Part of the action plan is also defining how will you measure your progress.
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o
o

o

How can you measure success (or otherwise) in tools uptake and communication efforts? –
Define your Key Performance Indicators.
Doing periodic, retrospectice assessment of your progress provides useful feedback. It gives
information to assess the effectiveness of the uptake strategy and activities, and to amend it
accordingly, if needed.
Both uptake and broader influence can be measured. – Were the tools shared and passed on
to others? Did your work contribute to change in policy or practice?

4.4 Follow-up of the actions
WP5 will support the Use Cases in order to define their value propositions and create the recipes for
their NIVA tools. We foresee bilateral meetings to help them to make the recipes and we will mix those
recipes in a dissemination cookbook. In the period towards the end of the NIVA project the cookbook
will be further improved to ensure that the NIVA tools are ready for uptake. This plan is the starting
point of the work, now the refinement and execution phase of the plan will start. WP5 will guide the
process of the preparation of the cookbook.
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